
SCAN TO VIEW 
MENU ONLINE

All breakfast sandwiches are served with breakfast potatoes. Replace potato for 
fresh fruit for $2. Gluten-Free option $2 extra. Meat options: applewood smoked 
bacon, honey smoked ham, sausage patty or turkey sausage.

BREAKFAST BOWL (GF) $12   
Seasoned breakfast potatoes, fluffy eggs or egg whites, your choice of one 
meat, topped with cheddar jack cheese.

BREAKFAST BURRITO (GF) $12    
We start with eggs or egg whites, your choice of meat and cheese, breakfast 
potatoes, rolled together on a flour tortilla.

BUILD YOUR OWN BREAKFAST SANDWICH $10                                                                          
1. Bread: Croissant, Fresh Bagel, White or Wheat.
2. Egg Pattie or Egg Whites
3. Cheese: American, Swiss, Provolone or Cheddar
4. One Meat Option

WAKE UP CALL SANDWICH (GF) $12                                                                      
Healthy breakfast sandwhich made with wheat bread, egg whites, swiss 
cheese, sliced turkey, or turkey sausage served with fruit.

AMERICAN BREAKFAST $12
Scrambled eggs, your choice of meat, one fluffy pancake and toast.

BUTTERMILK PANCAKES $9  
Two (2) fresh pancakes served with maple syrup, bacon, or sausage.

OLD FASHIONED OATMEAL (GF) $6
Fresh oatmel served with your choice of walnuts, raisins, or brown sugar, 
and fruit.

VANILLA CINNAMON FRENCH TOAST (GF) $9
Two (2) thick sliced texas toast dipped in our homemade vanilla cinnamon 
batter then cooked until golden-brown. Served with maple syrup and your 
choice of meat.

BREAKFAST WAFFLES $9
Toasted fluffy waffles served with one choice of meat.

HOT BEVERAGES TALL GRANDE VENTI®

CAFFÉ MOCHA
Espresso, steamed milk and chocolate topped 
with whipped cream.

$5.95 $6.35 $6.75

WHITE CHOCOLATE MOCHA
Espresso, steamed milk and white chocolate 
topped with whipped cream.

$5.95 $6.35 $6.75

CARAMEL MACCHIATO
Espresso, steamed milk and vanilla topped with 
caramel.

$5.95 $6.35 $6.75

CAFFÉ LATTE
Espresso, steamed milk topped with foam. $5.50 $5.90 $6.30

CAPPUCCINO
Espresso, steamed milk topped with foam. $5.50 $5.90 $6.30

HOT CHOCOLATE
Steamed milk, mocha syrup, vanilla, topped 
with whipped cream.

$5.40 $5.80 $6.15

CAFFÉ AMERICANO
Espresso and hot water. $4.75 $5.10 $5.50

FRAPPUCCINO® BLENDED BEVERAGES GRANDE VENTI®

COFFEE $6.55 $8.25

CARAMEL $7.25 $8.85

MOCHA $7.25 $8.85

JAVA CHIP $7.25 $8.85

WHITE CHOCOLATE MOCHA $7.25 $8.85

VANILLA BEAN $7.25 $8.85

STRAWBERRY CRÉME $7.25 $8.85

FRAPPUCCINO® NO COFFEE GRANDE VENTI®

DOUBLE CHOCOLATE CHIP $8.55 $8.85

ICED BEVERAGES GRANDE VENTI®

ICED WHITE CHOCOLATE MOCHA $6 $7.10

ICED CARAMEL MACCHIATO $6.60 $7.10

ICED CAFFÉ MOCHA $6.60 $7.10

ICED CAFFÉ LATTE $5.95 $6.60

ICED CAFFÉ AMERICANO $5.50 $6

ICED COFFEE $5 $5.50

TAZO® TEA BEVERAGES TALL GRANDE VENTI®

TAZO® CHAI
Black tea, exotic spices, steamed milk and honey. $5.60 $6 $6.45

HOT TEA
Your choice from our extensive collection. Many 
caffeine free.

$5.50 $5.90 $6.40

BREWED COFFEE TALL GRANDE VENTI®

CAFÉ AU LAIT
Steamed milk with the coffee of the day. $4.65 $5.05 $5.45

COFFEE OF THE DAY
Savor the taste of our freshly brewed 
coffee.

$4.35 $4.85 $5.10

DECAFFEINATED COFFEE
Freshly brewed coffee without
the caffeine.

$4.35 $4.85 $5.10

ESPRESSO SOLE DOUBLE

ESPRESSO CON PANNA
Freshly brewed espresso topped with 
whipped cream.

$4.70 $5.70

ESPRESSO MACCHIATO
Freshly brewed espresso “marked” with 
foamed milk.

$4.70 $5.70

ESPRESSO
Freshly brewed espresso. $4.50 $4.80

EXTRAS: Flavored Syrup, Soy, Oat and 
Coconut Milk - Add $1 each
Espresso - Add $1.50 eachBARISTA

BREAKFAST



APPETIZERS
Gluten-Free option $2 extra.

BUFFALO CHICKEN WINGS (GF) $18
Fried chicken wings then tossed in one of our special sauces and served with 
cool celery and ranch or blue cheese dressing for dipping. BBQ, garlic, teriyaki or 
classic hot.               

CHICKEN OR BEEF NACHOS $10.50 
Crispy tortilla chips served with your choice of meat, chicken, or beef. Topped 
with fresh tomatoes, onions, jalapeños, and cheese.                                                                                                 

MOZZARELLA CHEESE STICKS $9                                                                                                  
Lightly buttered fried cheese mozzarella sticks served with our own marinara sauce.

SOUTHWESTERN EGG ROLLS $14
Three (3) crispy flour tortillas stuffed with smoked chicken, black beans, corn, 
jalapeño jack cheese, chopped red peppers. Served with ranch sauce.

MAC AND CHEESE BITES $11
Delicious, deep-fried mac and cheese bites melted in the center, crunchy on the 
outside. Served with ranch sauce.

CHICKEN QUESADILLA (GF) $15
Sautéed peppers, onions, chicken, and cheddar jack cheese folded in a 12” flour 
tortilla. Served with sour cream and salsa.

VEGETABLE QUESADILLA (GF) $13
Sautéed peppers, onions and cheddar jack cheese folded in a 12” flour tortilla. 
Served with sour cream and salsa.

SALADS
FLORIDAYS HOUSE SALAD (GF) $10                                                                                                                    
Fresh mixed greens, ripe tomatoes, carrots, and onions topped with croutons, 
with your choice of dressing Italian, blue cheese, or ranch.

COBB SALAD (GF) $16
Crisp lettuce topped with grilled chicken, diced tomatoes, hard boiled eggs, blue 
cheese crumbles, applewood smoked bacon, black olives, and shredded cheddar 
jack cheese. Served with your choice of dressing: Italian, blue cheese, ranch.

ALL-AMERICAN SALAD (GF) $16                                                                                                                               
Romaine lettuce, roasted corn, roasted red peppers, smoked bacon, 
cheddar jack cheese and grilled chicken. Served with siracha ranch dressing.

CAESAR SALAD (GF) $12                                                                                                                                          
Classic Caesar romaine lettuce tossed with parmesan cheese, garlic croutons and 
creamy Caesar dressing. Add: grilled chicken +$6, grilled steak +$9, shrimp +$12.

FRESH OFF THE GRILL
Served with your choice of fries or add side salad $2.50.
Gluten-Free option $2 extra.

CHICKEN TENDERS $13.50
Golden brown chicken tenders served with honey mustard or BBQ sauce.

CUBAN SANDWICH $14.50
Tender pulled pork, smoked ham, pickles, Swiss cheese, and mustard all come 
together on our fresh Cuban bread.

SPICY FRIED CHICKEN SANDWICH (GF) $14
Fried chicken breast patty tossed in our unique spicy sauce, topped with 
cheese, lettuce and tomato.

GRILLED CHICKEN BLT SANDWICH (GF) $14
Marinated grilled chicken breast, crispy bacon, Swiss cheese, lettuce and 
tomato all combined on white toast.

TURKEY BLT SANDWICH (GF) $14
Sliced turkey, crispy bacon, Swiss cheese, lettuce and tomato all combined on 
white or wheat toast.

BYO BURGER (GF) $14
USDA Choice Beef Patty, char-grilled and garnished lettuce, tomatoes, onions, 
and pickles. Additional topping $1 each: bacon, American cheese, cheddar 
cheese, Swiss cheese, provolone cheese, jalapeños.

Consuming raw or undercooked meats, 
poultry, seafood, shellfish, or eggs may 
increase your risk of foodborne illness, 
especially if you have certain medical 
conditions. Please inform your server of any 
food allergies or dietary restrictions.

FLATBREADS
BBQ CHICKEN FLATBREAD $14
Grilled chicken breast and tangy BBQ sauce 
and mozzarella cheese.

BUFFALO CHICKEN FLATBREAD $16
Crispy chicken, buffalo sauce, cool ranch, 
melted melted mozzarella cheese and 
tomatoes. 

PEPPERONI FLATBREAD $12
House marinara sauce, pepperoni and mozzarella cheese. 

ENTRÉES AND PASTA
Grilled entrées served with seasonal vegetables medley, homemade rice 
and garlic bread. All pasta entrées served with garlic bread.

GRILLED CHICKEN BREAST (GF) $15                                      
We marinate our chicken breast in herbs and spices then grilled it 
perfectly so you can enjoy it.

ALFREDO PASTA (WITH CHICKEN $14) (WITH SHRIMP $17)
Pasta tossed with our homemade sauce.

10” GLUTEN-FREE PIZZA $18

ADDITIONAL TOPPINGS $1
pepperoni, bacon, sausage, ham, grilled 
chicken, peppers, onion, mushrooms, 
black olive, pineapple, mozzarella cheese, 
tomatoes, jalapeños

PIZZA 8” 12” 16”
CHEESE $9 $15 $18

HAWAIIAN Pineapple with Ham and Cheese --- $18 $23

VEGGIE Mushrooms, Peppers, Onions and 
Black Olives --- $17 $23

MEATLOVERS Pepperoni, Sausage, Ham, 
Grilled Chicken and Bacon --- $21 $27

Operated by 
Paramount Hospitality Management, LLC

ParamountHospitality.com

LUNCH & DINNER

WRAPS
TUNA SANDWICH OR WRAP
(GF) $14
Satisfy your cravings with a classic 
tuna salad, mixed with mayonnaise, 
onions, celery, cilantro and lemon juice.

CHICKEN CAESAR WRAP (GF) $13
Grilled chicken breast wrapped on 
a flour tortilla with crispy romaine 
lettuce, parmesan cheese and caesar 
dressing.

CHICKEN FAJITA WRAP (GF) $13 
Grilled chicken breast, sautéed bell 
peppers and onions and cheddar jack 
cheese.

TURKEY CLUB WRAP (GF) $13
Grilled tortilla with turkey, lettuce, 
tomato, bacon and cilantro lime aioli.
 
BUFFALO RANCH CHICKEN WRAP 
(GF) $13                                                                                                                                 
Crispy fried chicken smothered in 
Texas Pete® hot sauce, cool ranch, 
melted cheddar jack cheese, lettuce 
and tomatoes.

SOUTH OF THE BORDER
Served with homemade rice.

GRILLED CHICKEN TACOS $11
Grilled marinated chicken in three 
corn white tortillas topped with 
pickled cabbage and fresh Pico de 
Gallo served with a side of house rice.

CARNITAS TACOS $12
Marinated braised pulled pork in 
three corn white tortillas topped with 
pickled cabbage and fresh Pico de 
Gallo served with a side of house rice.
   
SHRIMP TACOS (GF) $14
Sautéed shrimp served in three corn 
white tortillas topped with pickled 
cabbage and fresh pico de gallo 
served with a side of house rice. 

TWO KIDS CHICKEN TENDER WITH FRIES $10

MAC & CHEESE WITH FRIES $8

TWO CHEESE BURGER SLIDERS WITH FRIES $10
Served with American cheese.

HOT DOG WITH FRIES $8
 
GRILLED CHEESE WITH FRIES $8
Served on white bread.

KIDS’ MENU

ROOM SERVICE: Dine in the comfort of your suite
with Room Service from the Palm Café. Dial 1047 from your 

suite phone to place your order and have it delivered directly 
to your suite. There’s an added 18% fee. 
Hours of Operation: 11AM – 10PM (Daily)


